
F&I - Remote Signing

The signing ceremony, anytime, 
anywhere, and on any device.
Give car buyers the flexibility and convenience to review and eSign from 
anywhere – without a trip to the dealership.

Saves valuable time for 
you and your customers
with the option to email 
deal documents.

Provides a secure,  
online signing session 
with multi-factor 
authentication.

Creates an audit trail 
at every step of the 
signing process.

Complies with state  
and federal eSign
consent requirements.

Enables a better 
customer experience with 
the ability to sign on  
any device, including 
mobile phones.

Sign up for a 
Remote Signing 
demo today

of car buyers are willing to
sign their contract online.1

of dealerships plan
to offer more of the vehicle
purchase online.2

71% 80%

1Cox Automotive Car Buyer Journey 2021 

You must be subscribed to Digital Contracting to use Remote Signing. Use of Remote Signing functionality subject

to lender participation and a transaction fee of $3.50. Out of state deliveries currently not supported.
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https://us.dealertrack.com/content/dealertrack/en/f-and-i/electronic-contracting.html?cpnid=fi_23.01_dcon_sign_onesheet_pdf&source=Other&sourcemr=Other&utm_source=dealertrack-fi&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=fi-dcon-23-01&utm_content=dcon-signing-one-sheet-pdf


See More

®Sign, easier.
Remote Signing delivers convenience, simplicity  
and security for both you and your buyers.

Buyer eSigns Deal Documents

             Dealer sends deal documents to
 buy

er

Dealer signs & submits deal

Dealer prepares and emails deal 
documents to each buyer to access on any 
device, including mobile phones.

Buyer(s) enters multi-factor authentication 
(MFA) code received via text for additional 
security and consents to eSigning to  
start the process.

The deal shows as signed and is ready to 
submit to the lender as soon as the buyer(s) 
and dealership both sign.

Multiple browsers 
supported 
(Chrome, Edge, Firefox, Safari)

Multiple devices supported, 
including mobile phones

Secure process with  
multi-factor authentication 
(MFA)

Provides an audit trail Compliant with eSign 
consent requirements 

Download or print before 
and after signing

See More
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